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Learning Objectives

1. Describe the relationship between curriculum access and 
individual relevance from elementary to post-secondary 
environments

2. Identify 3 main categories of potential barriers to access: 
motor, environment, cognition

3. Identify a low-tech and a high-tech access support strategy 
in each category and give an example of its use. 



Universally Design the SPECIAL EDUCATION CLASSROOM!





More Details

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11OXFPAZYGVNqC6nfXhCVsHerXnznEGNfAVCt-0wIuiM/edit?usp=sharing


Start with the Curriculum
❖ Children must have ACCESS to 

the curriculum
➢ Flexible enough to adjust for 

various learning profiles
➢ Age-Appropriate
➢ Broad Knowledge Base
➢ Aligned to Standards

Equals Math 
by AbleNet

https://www.n2y.com/unique-learning-system/
http://www.touchmath.com/
https://www.ablenetinc.com/equals-mathematics


4 Blocks Way:  Koppenhaver & Erickson

Guided Reading 
Block

Working with 
Words Block

Writing Block

Self-Selected 
Reading Block





Curriculum 
is the KEY!



Assess 
Learning 
Profiles

 - A Learning Profile 
gives “clues” as to 
the best way this 
child absorbs and 
processes 
information

http://www.teacherweb.com/NY/NorthShoreSchools/Enrichment/Learning-Profile-Present.jpg

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tCV4n7keo71HtQY9DMlqwCXi2xXVkETFF71GLEpbNvw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tCV4n7keo71HtQY9DMlqwCXi2xXVkETFF71GLEpbNvw


Don’t fight their biology!
- Karen Levine, PhD



From Jane Farrall...



Analyze the Task Demands





Task Demands + Learning Profile = 
Provided Supports



Provide Supports according to Task 
Demands



Academic 
Supports Matrix EXAMPLE

BLANK 
TEMPLATE

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18uKSoRsMHpEdxGrpDhfDtodAWLF2fj4DQ7YN9dpELEA
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FkCFg94l2HAvtLhOUpBdcba9IyDxXOVkt6kIZdVQMro/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FkCFg94l2HAvtLhOUpBdcba9IyDxXOVkt6kIZdVQMro/edit?usp=sharing


Don’t create 
Environmentally-Induced 
Disabilities!

PROMPT HIERARCHY

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fN1yd7HIYs4IpAnkvoZxL9zjcYAy5FHYdShNm4tZ0RQ/edit#heading=h.5shftv5wxh0o


Preferred Items

When first 
implementing switch 
use into your students 
daily routine, use or 
adapt items they are 
interested in!



Stick Switches

A stick switch is a great 
alternative to the 
traditional flat switch.



Morning Circle!

Who’s Here? 

Each student has a Big Mack for 
attendance. The students can 
then tell me they are “here” 
when I call their name. For 
students who prefer visual 
response, we use a window eye 
gaze board.

*Adaptive scissors not required 
for morning circle. ;)



Morning Circle 
Cont… 
Weather

Tactile Weather 

Switch operated response options

Textured Temperature Sox

Freezer, refridgerator, room temp, 
microwave

Weather Book



Tactile 
Identification

Textile kits are an 
excellent way to assist 
our students with a 
visual impairment. 
Different textures 
differentiate switches 
as well as other 
classroom tools. Ex. 
Morning Calendar



   Math Center 
shape Identification

First, (student) will trace both circle pages using a 
writing bird hand over hand. 

(student) will now listen/Watch the Circle video 
on the IPad under Favorites.

Next, go through the bag of circle items with 
(student)  Explain what each item is and have her 
touch both sides of the item Ex. “A wheel is a 
circle. Feel the wheel” Lastly, go through all of the 
items one more time but use the following 
procedure.

“(student), a wheel is a circle, what shape is a 

wheel?” then touch both Big Macks with her hand 

to give her the options while saying what the 

choices are out loud. Then repeat: (student) what 

shape is a wheel? (student) will then have approx. 

30 seconds to touch the voice output device or 

make a motion towards it. If she does not make a 

motion assist her hand over hand and say “A 

wheel is a circle we are going to touch the circle”. 

Record all 5 answers on her PM sheet.



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=08_FCZQWMks


Math Center 
Number Identification

visual response

 First (student) will trace both #10 
pages using his marker with the 
foam cover/hand over hand.

Next, Read one of the three book 
options in his bin and count with the 
laminated pictures as you read each 
page.

 (student) will then take a Progress 
Monitoring quiz using the black felt 
presenter and the Touch Math 
number manipulatives in the bin. 
Use PM sheet with student name on 
it to record answers.



Reading Center      
Main Idea

 2 options, Big Mack 
Response

First, read the book in  the bin 
called Monster Machines. (student)  
will then be asked about the main 
idea (using the Big Macks in his 
bin). You ask the same question 5 
times (the answers are just in a 
different place, Switch the big 
Macks around): What is the main 
idea of the story? We are looking 
for Monster Machines as the 
answer. Record answers on his PM 
sheet. Record Yes if he answered 
the question correctly or No if the 
answer was incorrect or if he did 
not make an attempt to answer.



Organization

Each student has a 
Math and a Reading 
center bin.

Each bin is labeled 
with: center 
identification, student 
name, and goal

All necessary items for 
the  center are found in 
each bin.



Unique 
Learning 
System 

Curriculum 
visual response

Each month a new Unit 
topic is studied. October is 
Scientific Inquiry. Each unit 
has 2 books and sets of 
comprehension questions. 
This picture demonstrates 
how one of my students 
answers the questions 
through visual response.



Unique 
Learning 
System 

Curriculum 
Cont...

Several of my students 
prefer their answer 
options presented on 
Big Macks.



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fi4rjmpkHQs


4-way 
Communicator

A four way 
communicator is 
an excellent device 
for students who 
have mastered 
devices with fewer 
options such as a 
Big Mack.



4 way 
Communicator 
Cont...

Helpful hint: 

Label the levels!



Reading Center 
Main Idea

4-way communicator

First, read the book in the bin 
called The Three Friends and the 
Pumpkin. (student) will then be 
asked about the main idea using 
the 4-way communication device. 
There is a sheet in the bin with the 
order of the answers for levels 1-5 
on the communication device. (You 
will be asking the same question 5 
times (the answers are just in a 
different place) What is the main 
idea of the story? We are looking 
for 3 friends and the Pumpkins as 
the answer. This is shown by the 
picture of the Pumpkins. Record 
answers on PM sheet



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0okPbcxsuQI


What device 
will work best?

Trial and error, 
excellent data 
collection along with 
fantastic AAC 
consultants are the 
keys to finding the best 
device(s) for each 
student! 



CORE Vocabulary
Core vocabulary is composed of 
high-frequency words that are very versatile. 
In contrast, fringe vocabulary is composed of 
words that occur infrequently and lack 
versatility. Research shows that 80% of what 
we say is communicated with only the 200 
most basic words in our language. (Baker & Hill, 2000.) 
(Retrieved from: https://aaclanguagelab.com/resources/core-vocabulary)

The Core board color coding is based off of 
the Modified Fitzgerald Key. 

Our class has  a large 48 icon Core Board at the 
front of the classroom  as well as laminated 
boards for each student. 

During our language center, the students and I 
go over the focus words. We read a book on 
Boardmaker online,  which highlight the focus 
words and then explores the items in the 
manipulatives bin. The bin contains items that 
assist in learning the new words on a 
multi-modality approach.

EX: If the focus word is Feel, I will put fun 
items that all feel differently. We go through 
the items and I will say “Lets feel the ball, the 
ball feels bumpy”

https://aaclanguagelab.com/resources/core-vocabulary


Core 
Vocabulary 

Cont...

Our Core focus words 
of the month coincide 
with our ULS Unit 
Theme.

EX. Our October ULS 
Unit is Scientific 
Inquiry. (see, smell, 
feel, hear)

Our Core focus words 
for the month are 
“What” and “Feel”.



Snack Cart!

 It’s not all about 
academics…. Or so 
they think ;)

Our Class uses several 
devices to help make 
popcorn and sell 
goodies to staff on 
Fridays!



Snack Cart 
Cont...

Switch Activated 
Measuring Cup

Snack Prices

Greetings!

“Welcome to 
Meadowview 
Munchies! Would you 
like to buy a snack?”

“Thanks, have a great 
day!”



A couple of ru
les...



Rule #1



Rule #2



Data Collection



Progress 
Monitoring

Data!

Data!

Data!



Daily Progress 
Monitoring Form

Record scores daily

Progress 
Monitoring 

Cont...



Progress 
Monitoring

Weekly Progress 
Monitoring Form.

Record the average 
score for each goal 
weekly. Use the daily 
form to find the 
average.



Vary Access Points



Vary Access Points

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mSoswVYr63s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mSoswVYr63s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mSoswVYr63s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mSoswVYr63s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mSoswVYr63s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mSoswVYr63s


Vary Access Points

https://www.ablenetinc.com/technology/computer-tablet-access/blue2-bluetooth-switch
https://www.ablenetinc.com/technology/computer-tablet-access/blue2-bluetooth-switch
https://www.ablenetinc.com/technology/computer-tablet-access/blue2-bluetooth-switch
https://www.ablenetinc.com/technology/computer-tablet-access/blue2-bluetooth-switch
https://www.ablenetinc.com/technology/computer-tablet-access/blue2-bluetooth-switch
https://www.ablenetinc.com/technology/computer-tablet-access/blue2-bluetooth-switch


Some Other Cool Stuff...

Equals Math 
by AbleNet

https://www.boardmakeronline.com/
https://www.gynzy.com/
http://www.helpkidzlearn.com/


Provide Access 
Across 
Environments
•  Recess

• Art

• Music

• Play

Zot Artz

http://www.zotartz.com/you-tube.html
https://zotartz.com/


Engagement = Learning

http://static.guim.co.uk/sys-images/Education/Pix/pictures/2009/4/6/1239025947370/A-student-at-St-Margarets-001.jpg
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How does she do it?

× 3 iPads
× 1 for AAC : Touchchat 48
× 1 for AAC modeling: Touchchat 48
× 1 for Curriculum

× 2 click rule
× Kidspiration
× Clicker Docs

59



Simple 
Tools 

= 
Complex 
Solutions

60
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xsqInns6LXQ
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Presume Competence

 Perception drives expectation.

 Expectation drives opportunity.

 Opportunity drives achievement.

 Achievement drives perception.

www.praacticalaac.org


